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Culture and arts 

What is culture? 

Culture can be described as a way of thinking and behaviour that people share. 
People´s culture  also include their language beliefs, traditions, art, religion, 
technology, political and economic  systems, etc. 

Art is human activity or skill of creating things such as music, literature or paintings as 
well as objects that are produced this way.When we speak about art and culture, we 
usually include music, literature, fine arts and architecture, theatre, cinema, 
museums, exhibitions, festivals or street art. There are both professional and 
amateur artists. 

Music 

Everybody comes into contact 
with music.Children listen to 
songs, many of them take 
music lessons and sing or learn 
to play a musical instrument 
(the piano, the flute, the violin, 
the guitar and the keybord are 
the most popular). Teenagers 
also take dancing lessons,.but 
most people remain only 
listeners to music. 

There are many styles of music, 
such as classical,music, jazz, 
pop, rock, folk, hip hop, etc. 
Some of us prefer live music 
and attend opera, concerts and music festivals, others buy CDs or download the 
music on their computers, TV and radio also offer music of all kinds.   

Literature 

Literature has existed in most cultures for thousands of years. By writing literature 
people can express their ideas and feelings, by reading literature we can share these 
ideas(but there still are illiterate people in the world who cannot enjoy reading). 

Novels, poems, fairy-tales, plays are literature. Novels and short  stories are called 
fiction, because the characters  and events are imaginary. Science fiction describes  
life on other planets or life in the future. Fantasy fiction (which is very popular these 
days) brings magical or supernatural events. Non-fiction is based on real information 
and includes mainly biographies, history and science writing. Poetry  uses the 
language in a special way, it makes  patterns of the sound of words and rhythm and 
creates new unusual pictures in our minds. Drama is literature intended to be acted 
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out. The story is told through the dialogue of the characters played by actors. The two 
main kinds of drama are tragedy and comedy. 

Why read? 

There are many benefits of reading, the greatest one is the information gained. You 
can be well  educated through books and you learn to empathize with others. 
Reading not only improves your imagination, but also increases your vocabulary and 
developes your word power. It can help when you are tired or sad. 

Fine arts (painting, sculpture) and architecture 

In our everyday life we can see works 
of architecture - old and modern 
buildings, churches, castles, palaces. 
monasteries, cemeteries, cottages, 
bridges and others. There have been 
a few architectural styles with their 
characteristic features, the oldest 
being the Romanesque style, 
followed by the Gothic style, the 
Renaissance style, the Baroque style, 
the Neo-Classical style, the Art 
Nouveau style, the Modernist 
style(called Functionalism) and Post-

Modernist style. The contemporary 
architecture is known as the 

HighTech style(influenced by technical innovation)¨ 

Works of fine arts ( paintings including book illustrations and cartoons as well as 
sculptures and photographs) can.be admired in museums and art galleries on regular 
or temporary exhibitions. 

Questions:  

1.What is culture? 

2.How could you describe art? 

3.Can you name some musical instruments? 

4.Where do people listen to music? 

5.How does fiction differ from non-fiction? 

6.How does poetry use the words? 

7.What are the benefits of reading? 

8.How is the most up-to-date architectural style called? 
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Theatre and cinema 

At the theatre the audience can see plays, musicals, opera and ballet performances. 
The cast (=the actors, singers or dancers) perform on stage dressed in costumes. 
Theatre-goers buy tickets at the box office, at the ticket agency or on the Internet, 
They enter the theatre through the lobby(foyer), leave their coats in the cloakroom 
and take their seats in the stalls, in the boxes(the most expensive tickets), in the 
dress circle, in the balcony or in the gallery(the cheapest tickets). There is so called 
five-minute bell reminding people of the beginning of the show, then the lights are 
dimmed and the curtain goes up.The plays are divided into acts separated by the 
intervals. After the performance is over visitors clap their hands(applaud) to reward 
the performing artists. 

Films are shown on screen at the cinema, but you can watch them also on TV or 
on your computer (bought.on DVD or downloaded).Since the 20th century people 
have preferred cinema to theatre, but these days many cinemas close down because 
it is cheaper and more convenient to watch films at home. People like all kinds of full-
length films – love stories, psychological dramas, comedies, thrillers,sci-fi, animated 
cartoons, action films as well as documentaries, which are shown in the original 
sound provided with subtitles or dubbed. Journalists giving their opinion of new films 
or plays are called critics and their articles (which can be found in newspapers and 
magazines) known as reviews are widely popular. 

 

Art in everyday lives - urban art 

Even if you do not visit concert halls, 
opera houses or museums, in the 
cities you can meet not only street 
musicians and performers, but also 
graffiti artists, you can admire statues 
in the open spaces or posters and 3D 
images exhibited in public places. 
Advertising is a kind of  art too and all 
of us are affected by it. 

 

Questions:  

1.Where can you buy a theatre ticket? 

2.What kinds of tickets are available? 

3.What is expected to be heard at the end of the performance? 

4.Why do many cinemas close down? 
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5.What is the most common way of watching films in the 21st century? 

6.What is a review? 

7.Are people influenced by advertising?   

Vocabulary: 

behaviour chování 

belief víra 

painting malířství, malba 

fine arts výtvarné umění 

flute flétna 

illiterate negramotný 

novel román 

fairy-tale pohádka 

character literární. postava 

poetry poezie 

pattern vzorec 

sculpture sochařství, socha 

monastery klášter 

cemetery hřbitov 

Romanesque románský 

Art Noveau secese 

contemporary současný 

perform předvádět 

cloakroom šatna 

curtain opona 

stalls místa v přízemí 

box lóže 

dress circle první balkon 

dim ztlumit, zeslábnout 

full-length celovečerní 

animated cartoons animované 

dub dabovat 

review recenze 

empathize vcítit se 
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